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save the date

WNA Planning and  
Development Committee 

Meeting 
May 19 

Garlic Mustard Pull 
May 19 

Annual Brat Fest 
May 25-28 

Sequoya Book Sale 
June 2 

Westmorland Garden Tour 
June 24

66th Annual Westmorland 
July 4th Celebration

July 4 

Westmorland Garage Sale 
Aug. 4

Westmorland has a vibrant history and, 
with your help, a bright future. We 
know what Westmorland looked like 

in 1950, but what are your expectations and your 
vision of what Westmorland will be in the year 
2050? Would you like to be able to provide input 
as to what that future looks like? 

If so, be sure to mark your calendars for Sat-
urday, May 19, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for an 
informational session and a critical opportunity 
to find out how you can help determine the 
future of Westmorland. 

The forum will be held at Midvale Community 
Lutheran Church (Fellowship Hall) on the corner 
of Tokay Boulevard and Midvale Boulevard. 

The forum will consist of a presentation 

by City of Madison Planning Department staff; a 
presentation by surrounding neighborhoods that 
have recently had experience with the planning 
process; and an input gathering session with 
neighborhood residents in order to help create a 
neighborhood plan (see “What is a neighborhood 
plan?” on page 9 of this issue).

The Westmorland Neighborhood Association 
Planning and Development Committee looks 
forward to seeing you and your neighbors at 
Midvale Community Lutheran Church Saturday, 
May 19, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Childcare will be provided at the event. 
Please contact Brandon Casto at 204-9013 be-
fore Monday May 14 if you need assistance with 
transportation to and from the event.

Saturday May 19 from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.  By Brandon Casto

Spring is in the air. Can the annual July 4th celebration be far behind? Start thinking 
about those red, white and blue bike decorations for the parade, the water slide, tent 
games, face painting, music, balloon animals—and did we mention the Cakewalk?

The next issue of the Courier will have a flyer with more details about this 66th annual event, and 
the flyer also will be posted on the Westmorland Web site at www.madison.com/communities/
westmorland/.

While we’re in organizing mode, keep in mind that even a little bit of time can be a big help at this 
event. For example, you could: 
• Bake something wonderful for the Cakewalk • Set up tables and chairs in the food tent
• Decorate the tents with red, white and blue streamers • Sell games tickets
• Play a game…uh…run a game at the games tent • Give out helium balloons

If you have already volunteered, thank you so much! (And a big thanks to everyone who has volun-
teered in the past!) If you’re feeling creative, help us think of new games for kids or teens or adults. 
Or, is there something you’d like to see or do at the July 4th celebration this year? Please contact Jan 
Murphy (murphy007@sbcglobal.net, 236-9209) with your thoughts and ideas.

66 years of  
July 4th Celebrations  
  in Westmorland!    By Jan Murphy

Future of the Westmorland 
Neighborhood Forum
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President’s Message
by Joy Grapentine

Just as we’re starting a new season with the weather, we are also starting a new season with 
the Westmorland Board of Directors. It is my pleasure to welcome two new members to the 
WNA Board of Directors 

Chris Gunst has been a Madison resident for many years, and a Westmorland resident for 
the last few. The board overlooked the fact that Chris had never been to the Village Bar, and let 
him join the board anyway. We promptly corrected the situation by introducing him to the best 
neighborhood bar in Madison.

Dave Blouin has been a Westmorland resident since 1993. In addition to experience on 
other boards and working for a non-profit, he brings an appreciation of all that Westmorland, 
and the Village Bar, have to offer.

Along with our new members, the board bid a fond farewell to our Past-President, Betsy 
Hauser. Betsy served on the Westmorland Board for five years, two years as President. Betsy 
came to us from the Regent neighborhood, where she served on their neighborhood board. On 
the Westmorland board, her many accomplishments include taking the annual neighborhood 
garage sale to the next level with maps, advertising, and more. I’ve very much enjoyed getting 
to know Betsy and learning from her experience. I’ll miss Betsy on the board, but I’m grateful 
that she continues to serve the neighborhood through events such as the garage sale and through 
her work on the Sequoya Capital Campaign Committee.

I hope you were able to enjoy one or more of our recent neighborhood activities, such as 
Earth Day in Westmorland Park or the Sequoya Commons ground-breaking ceremony. It’s excit-
ing to think that next year we will be welcoming a new group of neighbors 
and businesses to Westmorland!

Best wishes!

�

�Come�play,�learn�and�
praise�Jesus�at:�

�

Mt.�Olive�Christian�Preschool�
�

Opened�in�1987,�we�offer�a�positive�
Christ-centered�environment�with�
loving�and�caring�degreed�staff.�De-
velopmentally�appropriate�program�
with�hands-on�learning�centers.�State�
licensed.�
�

4018�Mineral�Point�Road�
Madison,�WI�53705�
(608)�238-5656�x�18�

www.mountolive-lutheran.org�
�

��

GRILL OPEN 11:00 AM TO 11:45 PM

VILLAGE BAR

Corner Mineral Pt. and Glenway
Packaged Goods at
Liquor Store Prices

2007 West District Community  
Survey Now Online 
Take the 2007 West District Community Survey (Madison 
Police Department) at www.ci.madison.wi.us/police/west.html. The survey 
gives you the chance to communicate your community policing concerns and 
will help prioritize initiatives in the West District. —By Kristy Casto

PARMAN’S SERVICE
TIRES

BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

3502 Monroe Street       Call: 233-8912

Bethany United
Methodist Church

Sunday worship: 8, 9, 10:45
Sunday school: 9:15
www.bethanymadison.org

3910 Mineral Point Rd. 238-6381
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Santa Visits Westmorland!

Mike Tuten (aka Santa Claus) and Deb Spry helped spread holi-
day joy to the neighborhood.

That’s right—Jolly Old Saint Nick was HERE in Westmorland on Dec. 
19! Santa had a wonderful time visiting the homes of many neighbor-
hood children, and the kids loved seeing St. Nick in person. They also 

enjoyed the small gifts that he brought, of course! Thanks to all our volunteers 
who made this evening possible: Derek Brigham, Loree & Wynn Davies, 
Emily Feinstein, Joy Grapentine, Joe Kaufman, Tony Marcin, Verne 
Quam, John Schmitz, Deborah Spry, Ken Taylor, Mike Tuten and Paul 
Wilson. Thanks also to my elves, Jessica Maes, Heather Monson and Rita 
Mullen, for shadowing me that evening so they can officially take over the reins 
next year. Everyone had such holiday spirit and helped bring joy to the children 
of Westmorland! This is a tradition my family will dearly miss when we move out 
of the neighborhood next year!

Lighting Up the Holidays  

Christmas spirit was in the air in Westmorland—even without snow! The 
Holiday Decorating committee met on the evening of December 19 to 
look at decorated houses and choose three winners. As in years past, 

they split into two teams to drive through all the streets of the neighborhood, 
snapping digital photos of potential winners. The two teams then reconvened at 
Jonathan and Kristi Thom’s house to look at the photos, discuss the decorations, 
eat cookies and have a party. 

Deciding was tough, but the judges were unanimous in choosing the sweet-
as-gingerbread house at 425 Toepfer. Decorations included twinkling icicle 
lights, swirly lollipops, rows of candy canes, humongous cookie people, colossal 
gumdrops and a real candy wreath on the door. Another winner was the adorable 
house at 547 Chatham Terrace, with strings of colored lights draped along the 
roof and in the branches of a tree, and a sled, teddy bear, and presents piled near 
the front door. Even the backyard had a collection of cute lighted animals. The 
judges also chose the house at 518 Clifden as a winner because of its window 
boxes bursting with evergreen boughs and a wee tree lit up near the beribboned 
front door. Honorable mentions were given to many houses on Birch Avenue this 

year, including 3812, 4026, 4110, and 4130. 4017 Meyer and 3822 Paunack were 
also given honorable mentions, and a special thanks this year went to Queen of 
Peace Church, which does such a nice job of decorating. Judges this year were 
Brian Tennant and his daughter Maria, Nancy Jolliffe, Ben Neff, Stacey 
Vilas, Keith Pierce, and Jonathan and Kristi Thom. Thanks to all who 
decorated and shared cheer with their neighbors! 

The gingerbread wonderland at 425 Toepfer took home top 
prize in this year’s holiday decorating contest.
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Sequoya Commons Update
by Brandon Casto

On Wednesday April 25, at 3 p.m., the official ground-breaking for Sequoya 
Commons took place. The event was attended by Mayor Dave Cieslewicz, 
Joe Krupp and several other individuals closely involved with the redevel-

opment of the site. The event was the best attended ground-breaking that Mr. Krupp 
has had for any of his development projects. Several Westmorland Board members 
and many neighbors were in attendance. 

Mr. Krupp gave a brief introduction and welcome and Jack Kelly spoke about 
his personal history with the site. Next, Mayor Dave spoke to the hope and promise 
for this site with the new Sequoya Library. Finally, Tripp Widder, a member of 
  the Madison Public Library Board of Directors, 

spoke to the crowd sharing his thanks for the 
support by the community of the new 
library. 

After introductions, the ceremo-
nial shoveling of the dirt took place 
with the various stakeholders in 
two different phases. Following the 
ceremony, the Chocolate Shoppe 
provided free ice cream for those 
attending the event.

Your neighborhood 
pharmacy for over 60 years!
Your neighborhood 
pharmacy for over 60 years!

MALLATT
Pharmacy & Costumes

3506 Monroe Street 608.238.3106
Monday-Friday 9-6      •       Saturday 9-5      •      Closed Sunday

Post Office & UPS        Cards & Gifts

Wine        Prescription Delivery

Costumes & Accessories

Mallatts_3.25x4.5_Ad  3/21/07  1:48 PM  Page 1

Members of the Westmorland Board at-
tending the event included Dave Blouin, Joy 
Grapentine, Jan Murphy and Brandon Casto.
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CaLendar oF events 
in and around westMorLand

Please send calendar submissions to Jenn Woolson, at jenn.woolson@mcmurry.com.

Date Event Place/Time Contact

January 14 Annual Westmorland 
Winter Playdate

Westmorland Park, 
2 to 4 p.m.

Dinean Thelen, 
233-2234

January 24 Planning and Development 
Committee Discussion

Queen of Peace 
Auditorium, 

6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Brandon Casto, 204-9013 or 
bcasto@tds.net

January 28 Preschool of the Arts
Open House

Preschool of the Arts, 
11 Science Drive,
noon to 1:30 p.m.

233-1707

January 28
Sequoya Branch Library 

Expansion Capital Campaign 
Kick-Off

Sequoya Library, 
1 to 3 p.m. www.madisonpubliclibrary.org

January 31

Westmorland Parks and 
Greenspace Committee 
Volunteer Information 

Meeting

Sequoya Library 
Meeting Room, 

7 p.m.

February 3 Sequoya Branch Sweetheart 
Book Sale

Next to Bergmann’s; 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

(bag sale at 2 p.m.)
www.madisonpubliclibrary.org

February 9 3rd Annual Westmorland 
Wine & Cheese Party

Queen of Peace 
Gathering Space, 
7:30 to 10 p.m.

RSVP to Betsy Hauser,
236-4211 or betsy-

hauser2206@yahoo.com;
to reserve childcare, contact 
Elissa Pollack, 238-2533 or 

elissa@tds.net

March 3 Sequoya Branch 
Book Sale

Next to Bergmann’s; 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

(bag sale at 2 p.m.)
www.madisonpubliclibrary.org
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Westmorland has always been a strong supporter of its 
neighborhood businesses. This article looks at businesses 
that have served Westmorland over the years and is based 

on information contained in past Westmorland directories and edi-
tions of the Courier. 

Before 1950
Prior to 1950, Westmorland residents did most of their shopping 
outside of the neighborhood. The neighborhood grocery store, phar-
macy, hardware store and clothing store was likely to be found on 
Regent Street or on Monroe Street. In fact, several of the businesses 
that serve Westmorland today served early residents, including Mal-
latt Pharmacy (1942) and Parman’s Service Station (1941). Other 
businesses have changed names but their locations serve in the same 
or similar capacity, including Budd’s Auto Repair (occupying gas 
station built in late 1930s), Neuhauser Pharmacy (1916, originally 
part of the Adolph Menges pharmacy chain), Percy’s Service Station 
(1937, originally a Pure Oil Station) and Regent Market Co-op 
(1924, originally Universal Grocery and Randall Market Meats). 
During the late 1940s and early 1950s, “drive-in” markets, such 
as the Shorewood Shopping Center (1950) on University Avenue, 
started to appear which reflected the shift to automobile-centered 
development. 

Businesses in and Bordering Westmorland
The chronology of businesses presented in the tables below is 
largely derived from when a business first appeared in listings in 
the Westmorland directory or advertisements in the Courier (indi-
cated by the date in parentheses). Therefore, dates of business are 
approximate and holes in the information do exist. Those businesses 
denoted as first appearing in 1950 may have been around before this 
time (the oldest directory in the neighborhood archives dates from 
June 1950).

Glenway Shopping Center
Glenway Shopping Center at the corner of Glenway Street and 
Mineral Point Road (technically located in Sunset Village) was the first 
multi-unit shopping center built in part to serve Westmorland. Built 
around 1955, it still stands today. 
325 Glenway ....... 3F Launderers/Dry Cleaners Pick Up Station (1959)
333  Glenway ......Dr. Harrie E. Keel, Dentist (1955), Margie’s 

Beauty Salon (1973)
335  Glenway ......Burke Pharmacy (1955), Glenway Prescription 

Pharmacy (1960), closed in early/mid 1990s.
337  Glenway ......Indra’s Barber Shop (1957), Glenway Barber Shop 

(1977), continues to present.
339  Glenway ......Glenway Liquor Store (1959), Speedway Liquor 

Store (1985), closed in early 1990s.
3738 Speedway ...Hair Studio (1986), continues to present.

Mineral Point Road/Speedway Area Businesses
404  Glenway .............Burke Pharmacy (a.k.a. The Village Drug Store) 

(1950, later moves to 335 Glenway when Glenway Shopping Cen-
ter is built), site now houses law office and counseling center.

380 1 Mineral Point .....Herling general store (1921), Herling’s gen-
eral store and tavern (1933), Waterman’s Bar (1944), Village Bar 
(1953-present). For more about the history of this location, check 
out the history article in the January 2006 Courier online.

380 2 Mineral Point .....Klosterman Pure Oil Station (1957), Glenway 
Pure Oil (1969), Glenway Union 76 Service Center (1970), now 
Moore’s Towing and Service.

380 9 Mineral Point ..... Village Food Shop (1950), Reigle Hardware 
(1953), Harleys’ Hardware (1960), Ellis Hardware/Ellis True Value 
Hardware (1964), The Door and Window Center (1993). This later 
became the site of The Write Place and is now the site of EVP Coffee.

381 7 Mineral Point .....Century Foods (1953), Sentry Foods 
(1955)—moved to Hilldale in the early 1980s. Currently the 
home of the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey.

373 4 Speedway .........Percy’s Glenway DX Service Station (1973), 
Percys’ Glenway Sunoco (1975), Starvin Marvin’s (1982), now 
the site of BP/Stop-N-Go.

374 2 Speedway .........Alderson’s Texaco Service Station (1950), 
Speedway Texaco (1971), Alderson’s Texaco (1972), Stella Bicycle 
Shops (1975), Glenway Bicycle Shop (1977), Kool View Co. 
(1982), Eaton’s Floral and Gift Shop (1988), Michael’s Bike and 
Ski (2000s), currently Madeleine’s Patisserie (2007).

Midvale Plaza (now Sequoya Commons)
See Midvale Plaza photo and caption on page 5 for more information.
3 ..... 505 S. Midvale  ..... Hoover Store (?), present use
3 .....  509 S. Midvale ...... Alroy Liquor (1973), PC’s Fine Liquors 

(1982), currently La Brioche Bakery.
2 .....  511 S. Midvale ...... Bergmann Pharmacy (1961), now part of 

Sequoya Branch Library.
2 ..... 513 S. Midvale ...... Sequoya Branch Library (1961 to present)
1 .....  517 S. Midvale ...... Baskin Robbins Ice Cream (1968-1989), 

later becomes Noble Metals jewelry and Rosy Cheeks Originals 
(2006).

1 .....  519 S. Midvale ...... Crandall’s Buster Brown Shoe Store (1961), 
Carl’s Beauty Shop (1963), RZ & Company (1972-2005) [ex-
panded to included 521 S. Midvale in 1974 and 523 S. Midvale 
in 1985], currently the site of Chocolate Shoppe ice cream.

1 ..... 521 S. Midvale ...... Midvale Plaza Hobby and Toy Shop (1961)
1 .....  523* S. Midvale .... Mrs. Bowens’ Bakery (1959-1974), Buck’s 

Pizza Shop (1963), Doug’s Pizza (1969-1976), The Captain’s 
Chair Barber Shop (1974) 
*As these dates overlap, it is likely that address renumbering and/or 
building reconfiguration occurred or some of these businesses actually 
occupied the space next door at 525 S. Midvale.

1 .....  525 S. Midvale ...... Johnny-on-the-Spot Dry Cleaners and 

The History of  Westmorland 
Commercial Areas     by Kristy Casto, Westmorland History Committee
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Launderers (1959-63), Buck’s Pizza (1995-2006), now the Sequoya 
Commons Sales Center (address recently changed to 555 S. Midvale 
Blvd)

1 .....  529 S. Midvale .....Kroger’s food store (1959), Morgan’s Midvale IGA 
(1982), IGA Food Country (1986), Bergmann Pharmacy and Food Store 
(early 1990s), currently used to house construction supplies for Sequoya 
Commons.

1 .....  539 S. Midvale .....Hollywood Video Store (early 1990s) [subdivided 
from original larger IGA store?], currently Friends of Sequoya book sale 
center (2005).

4 .....  555 S. Midvale (outbuilding) Built for McKy-Eliss Realtors (1977), 
later became Dean Optical and for a brief period the Eldercare Day 
Center (2000). Long vacant, now demolished. Address of 555 S. Mid-
vale now attached to Sequoya Commons Sales Center in main building.

.......  Unknown S. Midvale Mickey’s Paint and Wallpaper Shop (1973)
Numbers represent the phase in which this section of the Plaza was built. Main building: 
1-3, Outbuilding: 4

Home Businesses
Adequately documenting all of the home businesses that Westmorland resi-
dents have run would be a lengthy article in and of itself. It is worth mention-
ing that from the beginning (as evidenced by early directory listings), West-
morland has been fortunate to be the home of many professionals and service 
providers specializing in a wide array of areas, including accounting, contract-
ing, law, medicine, nursing, landscape architecture, real estate, plumbing, 
piano instruction and the list goes on. In addition to business owners, many 
conducted their business in their homes—including the long-lived Eleanor’s 
Beauty Salon at 4 Birch Circle (1957). 

After 1959
From 1959 to 1970 ,Westmorland residents were introduced to a number of 
area shopping centers, including:
•  Brookwood Shopping Center (1959)—1300 block of S Midvale Blvd (cur-

rent location of Dorn True Value Hardware and other businesses)
• Westgate (1960)
• Hilldale (1962)
•  Nakoma Plaza (1969)—4500 block of Verona Road (current location of Fast 

Forward and other businesses)
• West Towne (1970)

If you have more information about neighborhood businesses you would 
like to share or corrections that should be made to the information presented 
above, please contact Kristy Casto at kecasto@tds.net or 204-9013.

The Dec. 4, 1949, Wisconsin State Journal unveils the plan for Midvale 
Plaza. The Plaza was meant to provide much-needed shopping facili-
ties to an area experiencing phenomenal growth. Originally scheduled 
to be built in 1951 on land that was once part of the old Westmorland 
Golf Course (which closed in 1945), construction was delayed until 
1957 due to the need to wait for the completion of Midvale Boule-
vard linking Mineral Point Road and Nakoma Road to make the site 
accessible from the north, the south, and yet to be developed areas 
to the west. The last link of this corridor was begun late in 1955 when 
the last section between the railroad tracks and Odana Road was 
paved and approval was given for the road to cross the Illinois Central 
railroad tracks. 

The original plans included a stand-alone filling station, a movie 
theater at the north end of the shopping center, upward of 350 
parking spaces, and a 6-acre site. Ultimately, the theater and filling 
station never materialized, the final configuration of the Plaza was 
the result of four different phases of construction, and the site was 
scaled down to approximately 3.6 acres (with the remainder of the 
original 6 acres used for building the Midvale Heights Apartments). 

Then, as now, the site is important in that it represents a new, and 
distinct, direction in city planning. The developer at that time, John C. 
McKenna, commented on the symbolism of the 1949 plan for the Pla-
za, “The encouragement of shopping areas on the fringes of a city in 
areas of rapid growth is a new development in city planning.” Today, 
the development of Sequoya Commons at this site also represents a 
new direction in city planning—one that incorporates elements of new 
urbanism into previously suburban areas. A special thanks to former 
longtime Westmorland resident Ronny Saeman who donated this and 
other newspaper articles related to the development of the area.

Advertisement for Jerry Burke’s 
new pharmacy in Westmorland 
from the 1950 Westmorland 
Directory. By 1955, Burke 
Pharmacy had moved from 404 
Glenway (on the current site of 
the office building behind the 
Village Bar) to 335 Glenway, 
when the Glenway Shopping 
Center opened. Westmorland 
Directories from this era are 
filled with advertisements from 
businesses that served early 
neighborhood residents.

History Lost and Found
The History Committee is looking for the following 
“lost” items:
•  Bound volumes of the Courier dated between 1956 

and 1977
•  Color 16-mm film produced for the 1962 Annual 

Meeting titled, “Westmorland on Parade.”
If you have any of these items, or know where 

they might be, please contact Kristy Casto  
(kecasto@tds.net, 204-901�).
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Well, it was another beautiful Earth Day celebration 
on Saturday, April 21, and Westmorland Park was 
filled with people itching to…pull weeds! That’s 

right, 10 children and five adults took part in the third annual 
Speedy Weedy dandelion digging contest. The contest promotes 
the ergonomic weeding tools that the Westmorland Healthy 
Lawn Team bought to lend out to neighbors looking to organi-
cally rid their lawn of the pesky yellow “flowers” that never 
seem to stop popping up this time of year.  

This year, five teams of two kids each pulled dandelions re-
lay-fashion for two minutes. Emma Larson and Trina Olsen 
won the kid’s division, pulling a grand total of 11 dandelions 
(an amazing feat, given the rain depleted soil!). Other teams 
included Willie Ohkhermann and Lele Antonelli, Ella 
Blouin and Will Taylor, Holden Ringle and Manix 
White, and Alanna Olsen and Marle Jeppsen.  

There were five contestants in the adult division. Numbers 
of pulled weeds were down significantly this year, again due to 
the difficult soil conditions. However, Ben Ringle came out 
on top, with 28 dandelions pulled in four minutes. Bear Oh 

and Mark Formaneck each came in a close second with 27 
apiece. Lisa Tennant pulled 24, and Liz Ringle decided to let 
her husband have the limelight, pulling 13 herself. A brand new 
Speedy Weedy was awarded to our 2007 champion Ben, who 
was later heard lamenting that now he would have no excuse for 
dandelions in his lawn. Poor guy!

If you are interested in borrowing a Speedy Weedy from 
the Healthy Lawn Team, please contact Astrid Newenhouse, 
3814 Winnemac Ave., 231-2622 (astridn@wisc.edu). 
The Healthy Lawn Team (HLT) also has other upright weed-
ers available to borrow. There are a couple of “Weed Hounds,” 
Grampa’s Weeders,” and long-handled dandelion forks. Each 
tool has its own method of piercing the dandelion and pulling 
it up. You can try them out and see which works best for you. 
Be advised that a Westmorland cult has been built around the 
Speedy Weedy, but also remember that while dandelion pulling 
with any HLT tool can be addictive, it is not dangerous to your 
health!  

If you would like to order your own Speedy Weedy, please 
visit www.speedy-weedy.com. 

Third Annual Speedy Weedy Contest
by Kristin Davis
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An Exceptional Earth Day
by Bonnie McMullin-Lawton

We could not have asked for a more beautiful Earth Day for working at 
Westmorland Park. We had an exceptional turnout of volunteers (32) who 
weeded the areas around the trees in the park and mulched them. We also 

trimmed the old growth from the perennials in the rock garden and cleared out old 
leaves. Another group chain-sawed some of the overhanging branches in the ravine area. 
And another pulled invasives from the Tokay side of the ravine area. We will continue 
to work on invasive species in this area in preparation for the major ravine work to be 
begun this fall by the City.

The Park and Greenspace Committee is grateful for the help in getting 
work at the park underway this year. Thank you to everyone who helped with 
these projects. Outstanding effort!

Thanks to all those who provided lunch as well. There were some pretty 
hungry volunteers after a morning’s work and we appreciated the food and 
beverage. 

On Sunday, April 22, a small group burned some of the garlic mustard at 
the corner of the bikepath and Glenway Street with a propane torch system. 
An amazing amount of plants had already sprouted with second year plants 
about 6-8 inches tall already. This process is primarily intended for first year 
plants although we experimented with some second year plants as well and if 
successful, we will do more of this burning. We’ll also be removing some of 
the brush from this area including buckthorn and forsythia. 

On Saturday, May 19th from 9 a.m. to noon, there is a garlic mustard pull scheduled 
for this location. It is critical to remove the second year plants before they go to seed. 
We hope to have as strong a showing for that project as for Earth Day. It goes amazingly 
quickly when there is a gang of people and, boy, does it feel great to rip that stuff out. 
Mark the Date—May 19!

Earlier in the week before Earth Day, Kris Schoenbrunn, chair of the Greenspace Com-
mittee, and her husband, Rob, burned their backyard prairie with the help of a number of 
neighbors and volunteers. Conditions were very good with light winds and moderate humid-
ity and the burn gradually crept into the wind, a process called a back burn. We hope the 
pictures convey some of the thrill and fun of participating in a prairie burn. 

SPEEDY WEEDY CONTEST WINNERS! Mark Formaneck won the longest root contest (no prize, just personal satisfaction), while 
Emma Larson and Trina Olsen took home plants as winners of the kids’ division.

Neighborhood volunteers help burn Kris and Rob 
Schoenbrunn’s backyard prairie.
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Midvale Community Lutheran Church 

All are Welcome! 

Worship Schedule: 
Saturdays 5:00 p.m. 

Sundays 8:00 and 10:30 a.m. 
(8 & 10 a.m. summer) 

Staffed Nursery at 10:30 
Learning Hour for children and adults Sundays at 9:15 

4329 Tokay Boulevard, Madison, WI 53711 
238-7119

Pastor Bruce Loewenhagen     Pastor Blake Rohrer 
www.midvalelutheran.org

Midvale Community Lutheran Church is a community of 
believers in Jesus Christ, called by the Holy Spirit to 

PRAISE, LIVE and SHARE God’s love. 

How to Report Graffiti
Help Keep Westmorland Beautiful
by Kristy Casto

With the warmer weather here, we will likely be seeing more 
graffiti on public structures in and around our neighbor-
hood. The sooner the graffiti is removed, the less likely it 

is that it will appear again in the same spot. Any time you spot graffiti 
in the neighborhood (on public property) follow these steps. 

1. Go to www.cityofmadison.com/reportAProblem/ 
Graffiti.cfm and, using the City’s “Report a Problem” online form, fill out 
a description of the problem area or call the Graffiti Hotline at 266-4620. You should 
include information about the location or address where the graffiti is located as well as 
the type of structure on which it is located (e.g., light pole, retaining wall, street sign, 
utility box, etc.).

2. If the graffiti looks suspicious to you or if it is extensive, call the police (non-
emergency line) to file a report.

3. If the graffiti is on structures in Westmorland Park and is extensive and it is 
urgent to have it removed (for example, you are holding an event in the park the fol-
lowing day after it appears), contact the City of Madison Parks Division at 266-4711.

Remember that keeping Westmorland beautiful is everyone’s job—please report 
graffiti as soon as you notice it!
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curvesinternational.com

Over 8,000 locations worldwide.

*Offer based on first visit. Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations.

Discover what over 4 million women 
already know. There’s only one Curves.

Just ask our members. Curves offers a proven 30-minute 
workout, commonsense weight loss and the support you need to 

do both.
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608-232-1180
2623 Monroe St., Ste. 130

Madison, WI 53711

Alternate Side Parking Rules
Alternate side parking rules are in effect through March 15.

• You must park on the even house numbered side of the street 
between the hours of 1 a.m. and 7 a.m. on even numbered days.

 • You must park on the odd house numbered side of the street be-
tween the hours of 1 a.m. and 7 a.m. on odd numbered days.

 The rules are in effect throughout most of Madison seven days a 
week regardless of weather conditions.

There are two exceptions to these rules.
1. The first is streets where parking is only allowed on one side. If 

you live on a street that has parking on
only one side of the street, 24 hours 
a day, then the alternate side parking 
restrictions do not apply to the blocks 
with restricted parking. This exemption 
only applies to streets with 24 hour no 
parking restrictions.

2. The other exception is the 
Downtown-Isthmus Snow Emergency 
Zone. In this area the alternate side 
parking rules are in effect only when 
a snow emergency has been declared.
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Courier Extra—Online
www.madison.com/communities/westmorland

Additional articles of interest to the Westmorland neighbor-
hood are available to read on our Web site.

n  Information about the 32nd Annual Conference on 
Neighborhood Concerns

n A newsletter from District
11 Alder Tim Gruber

n Details about the 2007 
    Neighborhood of the Year 
   Competition

n  And much more!

Sunday
9:30 a.m.  Bible Study Groups (All Ages) 

10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.  Worship 
Nursery provided at 9:30 & 10:45

Wednesday
6:00 p.m.  Bible Study & Prayer

www.midvalebaptist.org

MIDVALE BAPTIST CHURCH
821 S. Midvale Blvd.

Paul G. Harwood, Senior Pastor
Where The Bible Is Taught and Lived

(608) 233-5661

NEiGHBORHOOD NEWS
n  

n  


